Museum School Classes Spring 2021

PASTEL SUPPLIES

Floral Art in Pastels
Instructor: Lisa Regopoulos
- Soft pastels Rembrandts or Nupastels
  - Advise against Nupastels as they have a shiny coating
  - Softer pastel option: Sennelier half stick set [www.dakotapastels.com]
    - No oil pastels please
- Sennelier LaCarte Paper in dark green [www.dakotapastels.com]
- Board or foam board to hold paper *available for use at museum
- Clips or tape to hold paper to board *available for use at museum
- Newspaper
- Paper tray *available for use at museum
- Sketch book for thumbnails
- Pencil
- Gloves
- Paper towels or wet wipes

*we will not be using wet medium for this workshop LaCarte paper is made of vegetable flake and can't tolerate it

Intro to Pastels Workshop
Instructor: Jeff Kern
- A set of Nupastels.